News Release
IWG WELCOMES AEROSPACE INDUSTRY VETERAN
MIKE PISCATELLA AS A NEW DIRECTOR
November 9, 2005
Burnaby, BC, Canada - International Water-Guard Industries Inc. (IWG) is pleased to announce
that Mr. Michael J. Piscatella has accepted an invitation to join the company’s Board of
Directors.
Mr. Piscatella brings over thirty years of aerospace business experience to the Board. He
currently is the President of Industrial Tube Corporation and the VP of Business Development
for Hartzell Propeller Inc., subsidiaries of Charter Aerospace Inc. His previous experience
includes nine years with Goodrich Corporation, a period in which he rose to become Group
President, Aerostructures & Aviation Technical Services, and twenty-five years with Textron
Lycoming, culminating with the position of Director, International Business. He is also a
member of the President’s Advisory Board for Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University.
“Having Mike join us is another step forward for this company,” said IWG President and CEO
David Fox. “For the past year, we have worked hard to focus IWG on the excellent
opportunities within the aerospace market. We have sold off our non-aerospace business,
brought in talented new managers, stabilized the company and positioned it for growth. Now,
with Mike’s experience and abilities on our Board, we have an invaluable new resource to help
us achieve the goals we have set for ourselves.”
Mr. Piscatella’s appointment fills a vacancy left by long-time IWG Board Member and former
President, Mr. C. William Coote, who is stepping down after ten years with the company.
International Water-Guard is a Canadian aerospace company focusing on aircraft potable water
treatment and full water system solutions. IWG has expertise in all aspects of water treatment,
and has the products and know-how to provide high quality water for passengers and crew, and
light weight, space saving solutions for the aircraft operator.
The TSX Venture Exchange has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.
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